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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/WT0?/HG/520/2022-23 ~: 31.10.2022,
issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad-North

tl" ~4'161cbdl cnT rWr -qcf traT Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s OM Sai Ser:vice,
36, 3rd Floor, Baronet Complex,
Opp. Sabarmati Police Station, Sabarmati,
Ahmedabad

2. Respondent .
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad
North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ a1f gr 3rf) 3mgr aria)s arr aa ? at a ge mgr uR zenRef
Rte aal; T er 37f@ran) al r@ta zn ye)rvr 3rd Wga cnx x-lcITTTT ~ I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,Q as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+Tld al l grterv ma
Revision application to Government of India :

() )u wnra zrca 3r@)Pu, 1994 cITT el"RT 3rat Rt aqag Ty mai aR i q@tar
tl"rn cnT \Jlf-tl"rn cfl >!'~ ~ cfl 3Rrrfo :r=marur 3litjcf,'f 3ieTA x,fErcr, 'l-Tmf tRcnR, fclm
+ianu, zlua fr, aft ifGra, Rla laa, ira nrf, { RR) : 110001 cnT c#r fl
-=qlf%i:! I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ l=frC'i 'cITT mf.:r cf) l,flwf ura }ft zrf arum fa#t 1l1T'5]<lR m ~ cblx{sllsi if
a h54ht aagrr qr rasrr i ma wra gg mf , zut fa#t usrur zn suerark
as fh4#l afar i n fh wen i it ma a 4hut a alma g& stt
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse o ··"t~,1:- hether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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nra qr fa#l rg zut gr i f.TTTfffrcl r-rrc;r 1:Jx <TT rrrc;r Raffo i qatr zcen aa -i:m;r "CJx
area zyca a Rdnu ii uit arr a as fhi rg a gar fjfR ?j

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

zuf grcans l ·yrar fas Ra ilffil a are (qr zu [era qi) Rafa fut +Ta -i:m;r "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if snaa al surer zcn yrr fg uit sq@hRe nra al mr{ & sit ha arr vii z
err vi Rm qarfa sngr, srgt ci> &RT q1Ra at RI q ul al Tf fcmT 3~ (";f.2) 1998
'cllxT 109 rr gar fg n st I .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty. on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a?tu wnraa zyc (3791) Prima4l, 2001 a Ru o sifa faff&e qua. in gv--o cn
>TR'n.T'i i, )fa 3mgr a gf 3mar )fa Rita Rh nu fa pc-mat vi r4ta smr2et a
at-t qRi ma sfa 3raa fksn \ifFlT 'Gflf%,:/ 1 3rd Err ra g. pl erft a 3@l"RI" efJx[
35-z i feuffa #l a yrar a wad a rrr 2lnr-- urar #1 uR aft ±hf afeqy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 194_4, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf6a 3mraaa arr Gr@f viva van g ar wq} ua a a) at qt 2oo/- #) yuura
al Garg 3il us viva an gs Garg "ff i:RTlcIT ID err 1000 /- m1 "QiW 'TRfR ct>"r iJTfl;/ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#hat zyen5,)a are zyca vi Earn 3rg)u Inf@au uR 374le:-
Appea I to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a=flu Gara zycen 31f@)fzm, 1944 cp") 'cllxT 35-~/35--~ cfi 3@l"Rl":-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to_:-

(@) Uaffra uRba 2 (1) a ii aar 3IF real #t r9lea, arfaht # mm ii vfm zcco,
aha na zyc gi arm 3r4)#hr rrif@raw (free) ant ufa &fta 4)f8a1,
sir«ara 2" 4Tel, «gl] 144,3/7q7 ,fraF, 341(&la -as0oo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Register of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uR ga arr i a{ q arr?xii atrgr &)a at r@ta pa sitar a f; qt mr y0ar
szfa ant fur un a1feg ga zr a sla g fl fa fu--&r i:rcft arf a qa fag
zrenife,fa 3ralR)1 nrnf@raat at va 3r4la z 2€tu al al g 3r4aa fan rat ?j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1au yc 3If@,fa 1g7o zreI igitf@r a$)~-1 cfi 3@Tf(f frr'clffi-a- ~ 3fjx-[N \jCffi

3rraa a qc arr zrenRenf fufua nf@ran) a art iiur@a al ga uf TR xri.6.50 trn
cnT rllllll&lll~~WIT 5Flf 'cl~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under sched.uled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) ga 3it via@r mtii at [iru av} ar Ru#i aft 3j 1fl an 3naff fan ura a sit
tar zyca, aft4 sari zyca gi hara r4la nrznf@rrswr (qr4ffafe) frrw-T, 1982 i
[Rea 1

0

(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982. ·

v8)a yeas, a+la sured gycas vi @hara arflaru rntf@raw1 (fez), # uR 3r4tat #
1,r=r~ lf cncraT 1Wf (Demand) ~ ci6 (Penalty) cnT 10% -q_cf sort ava rfaf 2 1are«if,
3ff@rasarqa "Gfl=IT 10~~Q" t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

3trala yenihar as# oiafa, If@eagtafar#l rir(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section) "{si-g up?asRufffr
(ii) IB<TT ·Tea ?raz fez antfl,
(iii) ~~ f.:ml:!1 m-frn:n:r 6baa2uuf.

> uqasarifa 2faueaasr #l earn , orfl' afaral ks feu qff aa
Rarra?.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r 3?r h if ante ufasur#rsuies srrar zyeas uras R4a4Ra gt al ii fau mg zyea
h 10yrar u sl uTITTWe@"qll'8 RI Cj Im a l aaaus# 1oyrar u a$t "GIT 'ffcITTft ~ 1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where d -~~~- and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ,p-"°_;..~,':~,:--f:-,
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/108/2023-Appeal

0RDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Om Sai Service, 36, 3rd Floor, Baronet

Complex, Opp. Sabarmati Police Station, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as

"the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. CGST/WT07/HG/520/2022-23 dated

31.10.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central OST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the
adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant was holding Service Tax

Registration No. BIRPS 1232CSD00 1. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the Financial Year 2014-15, it was noticed that there is

difference of value of service amounting to Rs. 22,23,899/- between the gross value of

service provided in the said data and the gross value of service shown in Service Tax return

filed by the appellant for the FY 2014-15. Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had

earned the said substantial income by way of providing taxable services. but not paid the

applicable service tax thereon. The appellant was called upon to submit clarification for

difference along with supporting documents, for the said period. However, the appellant had
not responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. CGST/Div

VII/A'bad North/TPD/162/20-21 dated 29.09.2020 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

2,74,874/- for the period FY 2014-15, under proviso to Sub-Section (I) of Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 77 & Section 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

0

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated ex-parte vide the impugned order by the 0
adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 2,74,874/-was

confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section ( 1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2014-15. Further,

Penalty of Rs. 2,74,874/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994 and Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was also imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the
Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have preferred the present
:>~ffieal on the following grounds:+ za

±#&#
£
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/108/2023-Appeal

• The appellant was providing works contract services 111 respect of repairs and

maintenance to Banks and. other institution and was holding Service Tax Registration

No. BIRPS l 232CSD00 1. The appellant was also registered with Gujarat Vat bearing

Registration No. 24073201555. Works contract service was liable to both vat and

service tax.

• During the year appellant has total revenue of Rs 48,45,199/- against Rs 31,07,677/

was liable to vat and tax there on amounting to Rs 4,25,539/- was duly paid. Vat

assessment in respect of said year was finalized by the VAT department with. above

figures. They submitted copies ofExtract ofSales Register and Vat Assessment Order

for FY 2014-15.

b- • Balance amount ofRs 17,37,522/- was liable to Service tax both at full rate in respect

of labour services as well as with abatement in respect of works contract service

however adjudicating authority has worked out their service tax without considering

abatement on full value.

• For the year under consideration appellant has filed ST-3 returns declaring total

service amounting to Rs 10,65,894/- with tax amounting to Rs 72,835/- however

adjudicating authority has considered only Rs 5,32,894/- as declared value of service

and worked out tax on differential value at regular rate.

0

• In respect works contract services appellant was eligible for abatement under

Notification No. 30/2012-ST. The appellant also submitted copies of ST-3 Filed for

the FY2014-15 and tax challans paid, Form 26AS along with income tax return and

Profit & Loss Account.

• As per their working the appellant is required to pay service tax amounting to Rs

1,49,493/- on the total taxable service as against which service tax is paid to the extent

ofRs. 72,835/- thus liable to pay differential amount oftax ofRs 76,658/- only along

with interest as per working attached.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 16.03.2023. Shri Gopal Shah, Chartered

Accountant / Authorised person, appeared on behalfofthe appellant for personal hearing. He

reiterated submission made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions
:<:<\ vd •l<t"f.-

-l·(n:;~:..,, '~:;~~-'_]ade in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided
++.at± s; .<'
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/108/2023-Appeal

in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

confirming the' demand ofservice tax against the appellant along with interest and penalty; in

the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains
to the period FY 2014-15.

6. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2014

15 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of"Sales of

Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income Tax

Department, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raising

the demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category ofservice

the non-levy ofservice tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion

that the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I

find that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately

based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in
Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification offacts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of.

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where

the notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee. "

0

6.1 In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and 0
documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further

inquiry or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from

the Income Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of

which service tax is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a

valid ground for raising of demand of service tax in backdrop of the situation that the

appellant is already registered with Service Tax department and had filed ST-3 Returns for the
said period.

7. On verification of the ST-3 Returns for the FY 2014-15, I find that the appellant

·aa have shown Rs. 10,65,894/- (Rs. 5,32,894/- for April-2014 to September-2014 + Rs.

g~~~,_;I~.,~-:,}'.~}-~~~-
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5,3,000/- for Octber-2014 to March-2015) as total amount received. However, in the

Show Cause Notice the differential amount for demanding Service Tax was taken as

Rs. 22,23,899/- taking into consideration the "Value declared in ST-3" as Rs.

5,32,894/- instead of Rs. 10,65,894/-. I also find that the appellant have agreed that

they are required to pay total Service Tax amounting to Rs 1,49,493/- during the FY 2014-15

on the total taxable service as against which Service Tax was paid to the extent of Rs.

72,835/- only. Thus, they are liable to pay differential amount ofService Tax ofRs 76,658/-.

8. I also find that the appellant have submitted the documents viz. ST-3 Returns filed

during the FY 2014-15, Form 26AS along with Income Tax Return and Profit & Loss

Account. Statement showing the liability to pay differential amount oftax ofRs 76,658/-, etc.

along with appeal memorandum, which was not produced by them before the adjudicating

authority during the adjudication process. I am of the considered view that the appellant

cannot seek to establish their stand at the appellate stage by bypassing the adjudicating

authority. They should have submitted the relevant records and documents before the

adjudicating authority, who is best placed to verify the authenticity of the documents.

Considering the facts of the case as discussed hereinabove and in the interest ofjustice, I am

of the considered view that the case is required to be remanded back to the adjudicating

authority to consider the aforesaid claim of the appellant. The appellant is directed to submit

all the records and documents in support of their claim before the adjudicating authority

within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The adjudicating authority shall after considering

the records and documents submitted by the appellant decide the case afresh by following the
principles ofnatural justice.

9. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allowed the appeal by way of

remanding the case back to the adjudicating authority to decide the same afresh.

10. srfl aaf gtraft n&fla fazra 3ql ad fuara [
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.l

o9.,4£Moe,
Akhilesh Kumar) o0..

Commissioner (Appeals)

"7&tu
Superintendent(Appeals),
COST, Ahmedabad

7
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By RPAD I SPEED POST
To,

Mis. Om Sai Service,

36, 3" Floor, Baronet Complex,

Opp. Sabarmati Police Station,

Sabarmati, Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST,Division-VII,

Ahmedabad North

F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/108/2023-Appeal

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGT, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
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